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• Abstract (300 words):
This paper examines architects approaches to designing for resident health needs in
modular housing projects in the UK. Resident needs are often ill described whether
associated with social, economic or physical ‘health’ requirements in modular housing in
particular. In most instances, needs are referred to as ‘levels’ of satisfaction or ranges of
‘experiences’ largely derived from interpreting resident feedback derived from large
scale postal surveys. Architects’ and design professionals’ accounts of designing for at
times ‘unknown’ residents and their health needs are largely overlooked in academic as
well as practitioner research. This study draws on qualitative in-depth interviews with four
architecture firms in the UK, viewed as leading in modular housing delivery. A range of
architect roles were interviewed including partners, directors, associates and Part 1
architects with a focus on how resident needs regarding health are designed for. Findings
suggest architects in most instances do not account for how they design for residents,

rather their needs are articulated and defined by a particular client approach. In some
cases, designing for predefined resident needs is viewed as an obstacle or constraint.
The paper makes several key contributions. First, the findings make a timely contribution
to the growing agenda of modular housing in the UK as well as healthy housing more
widely. Second, the study presents a qualitative method for analyzing a problem often
approached through quantitative means. Third, the analysis has implications for
developing discussions on post occupancy evaluation in housing.
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